
  

 

IV Dance: Freddie Pitts-Tucker House Dance even-

ing was probably one of the best house events I have 

ever been in. What I loved so much about it is that be-

cause it was very near the start of the year we all started 

to get to know each other better. Also it was very funny 

watching the people who weren’t so good at dancing, 

dancing. Another thing is that we all got to know the 

upper sixth much better when they were teaching us the 

dance. At the actual evening itself it was so cool seeing 

everybody else’s dance as we hadn’t seen them before 

the night. There were a few people who really stood out 

such as Sam Sommers and especially Halle Wilks who 

at the end did a cartwheel and then landed from that to 

the splits. I definitely think that the hard work and many 

hours of training did pay off for a great night even 

though we were robbed of are deserved winning title 

(No offence East/South).  Another thing about it is that 

the atmosphere was amazing as when ever East would 

say something Cubitt would shout back saying “ 

GREEN MACHINE! GREEN MACHINE!” Finally 

thank you so much to those six formers who used their 

free time to come and teach us the dance. 

Extra-Curricular & Academic Competitions  
 
Senior House Challenge: Leo Thompson 
 
As defending champions Cubitt entered this year’s house challenge 
competition with high ambitions. Yet to relive our past glories in per-
haps the most prestigious of house events, we realised we would have 
to assemble a crack team of intellectual heavyweights. Due to the loss 
of two from last year’s championship winning side, replacements had 
to be found from the lower sixth. Needless to say, a Chesser was soon 
found to fill the void left by his older brother. The remaining vacancy 
was appropriately, albeit reluctantly, filled by Max Hartley. With the 

gruelling afternoon callover selection process over, the team consisted 
of Taylor Seager-Green, Benji Chesser, Max Hartley and myself. The 
first round saw us pitted against North, who despite a bad run of form 
in recent years, posed an unprecedented threat with a quality team. The 
first few questions saw Cubitt fall behind as norths warmup stretches 
provided necessary speed in beating us to the buzzer. This advantage 
was short-lived as Cubitt soon grew into the competition, sealing a 
flurry of bonus points with a strong team performance that saw a 
healthy lead develop into a walkover. Having dispatched North with 
traditional ease, the true challenge loomed in the final. Loveday fielded 
the strongest team to face Cubitt in recent memory, with an admirable 
range and depth of obscure knowledge. 

The final was the spectacle the throngs of supporters had desired, the 

competition was fierce and controversy erupted at every turn. Various 

(well founded) accusations of cheating were hurled towards the 

Loveday crowds as well as howls from either side as technical issues 

resulted in multiple buzzers sounding simultaneously. As such, ten-

sions rose exponentially towards the finish , both sides aware of the 

narrow margins in the score line. Cubitt were however able to seal a 

surprisingly comfortable victory thanks to last minute mental arithme-

tic from Benj and obscure musical knowledge from Max, a firm believ-

er in quality not quantity. The most valuable player award must go to 

Taylor, whose knowledge saw innumerable bonus points flood our way 

throughout the two matches. With the trophy secured for another year, 

we returned to Cubitt victorious, marking Chesser’s impressive fourth 

consecutive house challenge victory. 

Junior House Challenge: Greg Slade 
I had heard just how exciting the House Challenge competitions 

were at Cranleigh so I was really pleased and honoured to be part of 

the Junior House Challenge team this term. Our team consisted of 

the general knowledge genius, Ollie Corbett, Jasper Robertson, Rob-

in Greenstock and myself. Our first opponents were Rhodes and in a 

comfortably easy match the Green Machine came out on top. Our 

next challenge was Loveday who had the upper hand at the halfway 

point, and in a close match just edged us to the trophy. The pairing 

of Hills and Peachey was just a bit too strong in the end. In spite of 

this, go the Green Machine!  

 

Junior Public Speaking: Hugh 
Holland-Creaven 
 
On the 13th of October Jeremy Davis and I took part in the junior 

house public speaking, it was of mixed success to say the least. We 

spoke about immigration and the misconceptions that surround it. 

The speech itself contained valid and concluded points each of 

which was supported by sources and evidence. In the public speak-

ing we were not placed 1st or 2nd this would be because of the un-

structured final form that our speech was finalised. Jeremy opened 

the speech with an introduction and the laying down of the founda-

tions of the points we would make and he stated the two areas of 

focus, the united states and the refugee crisis, afterwards I elaborat-

ed on the argument and the points that Jeremy stated. Overall it 

would’ve been effective had we planned it out a bit more.  

 

Music: George 

Pettifer 

This term has been as 

busy as ever in terms 

of music. Right at the 

beginning I took part 

in the senior music 

scholars concert. 

Cranleigh live then 

took place to end the 

first half of term, in 

which Grisley, Will Wilkinson and myself performed in. The choir 

have had a lot on this term including the remembrance service, the 

big Messiah concert and the end of term carol services. Also in the 

second half of term, there was the Cubitt cheese and wine evening 

which was a great success. Hartley, Grisley and myself played a few 

songs in this. The Open Mic night was a very popular event in 

which Grisley and I also performed in. I also played the clarinet in 

the Woodwind Helen Wareham competition and in the end of term 

Christmas concert. All in all, a very full and successful term for all 

musicians. 

Monday Night Football: Max Richards 

Monday night football this year was always going to be 

hard and heavily contested between East, North and 

ourselves. First game was against east, the biggest rivals 

and though we nearly took the lead through an off side 

goal from Seb Clark, we lost 2-0 to an average perfor-

mance from East..  

Next was loveday and no one was going to lose to them 

this year. We beat them 3-1 with Ched having missing 

the ball off a clearance granting lovedays first and last 

goal of the tournament. Finally we played north. A 

game where nothing but a 

win would be suffice. It 

was quality football, but a 

Dave O’Connell goal off 

the shin led to a heroic 

fight back. We drew 1-1 

meaning we got knocked 

out. Good effort though. 

Fourth Form Teambuilding– EJPB 

Titles such as Planks, The Moat, Shepherd, Raiders of the Lost Ark, The Drain 

and Boat might suggest very little in and of themselves, but put they represent 

a series of tasks that the new Fourth Form had to undertake on the first week-

end of the Michaelmas term. The day was built around teamwork and coopera-

tion and all houses mixed together to ensure the students got to know one an-

other really well. The event was blessed with decent weather and culminated 

in the group tug of war on Pickup. The new Fourths did brilliantly, as did the 

Senior Prefects and Sixth Form team who helped run the events and set the 

tone for the fun day’s activities.  



Sports Reports  

Senior House Fives: Louis Vaughan 

 

Fives is a sport that is not that big in Cranleigh. However, Cubitt 

stepped up to provide some quality shots. The pairs were James 

Green and Louis Vaughan. Our first opposition were North, in 

which we dominated throughout. Our second opposition were East, 

in which our first pair lost but our second pair won. It came down to 

the final match against Loveday to decide whether East or Cubitt 

would win. We needed to win both our matches to win the tourna-

ment and didn’t quite manage it, coming in a respectable second 

place. Well done to all involved. 

Junior Fives: Luke Cahusac 

 
The First pair which consisted of Theo Vaughan and Will Wil-

kinson won all their games, with the scores 7-3 7-3 and 7-2 with 

Theo’s Monster Cut and Will’s perfect returns. 

 

The Second pair which consisted of myself, Luke Cahusac and San-

ti Bridgwood. We payed 3 games, we lost the first narrowly to north 

6-7. However we managed to turn that around for the second game 

and win 7-0. Finally we came up against a very strong Loveday pair 

and lost 2-7. Overall I felt that we played well as a pair considering 

that Santi Bridgwood we called up last minute after an injury to the 

planned player. 

 

With 4 wins in total between the two pairs we came a solid Second 

place overall. 

 
IVth Form Cross Country: Oscar Cronk 
 
Cross country is not exactly an event all want to take part in, 

but 

Cu-

bitt 

went all in and once again, as usual regained the title of Jun-

ior House Cross Country Champions 2017 as usual. A con-

vincing 8 in the top 15 set us far apart from any other house 

competing in it. 

I think it is safe to say that the banana and cookies in the 

Cooke’s house guaranteed the win for us and I thoroughly 

believe that every year on this the whole house should have 

these biscuits. 

With a strong start and a sea of green towards the front ‘pack’ 

of the race, it could not have been more obvious that we were 

going to win the event, but we were unaware of how badly we 

were going to beat Loveday who had a reassuring 3 in the top 

6.  

Rocco Frame and Bennie Banks were among the top 8 so big 

up both of them and the rest of Cubitt for such a good effort 

and for another year of successful cross country. We hope to 

see similar results in the seniors cross country and good luck 

to all of them. 

WNB Trophy: EJPB 

Sad to say it, but the weather got the better of the tournament 

this year, with the whole thing called off due to waterlogged 

pitches. The same applied to the house sevens finals which 

went the same way, this time due to frozen ground. We were 

in good shape to bring home the trophies though, with the 

general mood being one of confidence. There’s always next 

year. 

     

 

 

House Drama: Jack McKee 

The South play was a resounding success having featured a 

number of Cubittion actors. The play was ‘Girls Like That’ 

and focused on the impacts that technology on young people 

in today’s society. Cubitt has a long tradition of producing 

some of the school’s most renowned thespians so we were 

keen to show our raw talent through the few short scenes we 

were in, even though the cast was mainly female roles. In end 

with large amounts of guidance and effort from the excellent 

south directors it came together to be an extensive perfor-

mance showing the large array of acting talent. Special men-

tions must go to Ms Leach for the time and effort she put in 

to pull off such a performance.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV House Rugby: Sam Sommers 

 This term Fourth form in Cubit had house rugby. 8 of are 19 

Fourth formers have had a game in the u14 A’s. We had 10 

players playing in house sevens who were Jake Golding, Roc-

co Frame, Oscar Cronk, Will Petter, Max Coveny, Cam Barr, 

Toby Cartwright, Jack Delliere, Freddie Pitts-Tucker and me . 

We won three out of our four games we played, losing to 

Loveday, but fortunately we have a chance to smash them in 

the finals. We had great support from the rest of Fourth form 

from the side-lines and good coaching from the Upper-Fifth 

Form. Throughout the matches we had some great tries from 

the likes of Jake, Max , Cam and Oscar, and some big hits 

from Rocco. It was a shame we didn’t get to play in the final 

due to it being cancelled. 

LV House Rugby: Ben Cregeen 
 
Our first opponents were Loveday who were no match for our well
- drilled cubitt side. We scored 3 tries including a great try from 
Olly Witts from our own try line. We then faced North who didn’t 
show any threats against our green Cubitt wall, again, many tries 
were scored as we worked the ball out wide. Then came east. We 
started the first half with lots of flair ending the half 3 tries up but 
then at half time we got complacent and decided to make a few 
changes. East came back, scoring 3 tries to tie the game. This 
would of teed up a perfect final against East but sadly it was can-
celled due to poor weather conditions. 

UV House Rugby: Will Firth 

On Saturday 9th December Cubitt played in the junior house 
sevens. We played East, North and Loveday. East was the 
closest game, we had to convert a try to win which we did. 
We were triumphant in all 3 games. 
 It was a great team effort, everyone played their part. 
Sadly due to frozen pitches the final was cancelled. But I feel 
we would have been in with a great chance to have won the 
whole thing. 

 

                         

 

 


